
An Egg-cellent Competition Quick Questions
Billy Edwards was not good at many things. He couldn’t 
hold a tune, spell, or get a 10 out of 10 on his mental math 
test, no matter how hard he tried. But there was one thing 
that Billy Edwards was better at than anyone else in the 
school: the annual sports day egg and spoon race.

Billy had been preparing for this day for months. He’d 
driven his dad crazy by running up and down stairs with a 
hard-boiled egg balanced on the smallest teaspoon he could 
find in the drawer. Sometimes, if he was feeling particularly 
brave, he wouldn’t boil the egg first... that was a real test of 
skill. At last, his moment of glory arrived. He stood at the 
starting line, determined to win first prize.

1. Find and copy a word which tells you that 
the egg and spoon race only happened 
once per year. 

  

2. Name two things that Billy was not 
very good at. 

  

3. Why would not boiling the eggs first be a  
“real test?” 

  

 

  

4. What does this sentence tell you about 
what Billy expected to happen? “At last, his 
moment of glory arrived.” 
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Answers
1. Find and copy a word which tells you that 

the egg and spoon race only happened 
once per year. 
Annual  

2. Name two things that Billy was not 
very good at. 
Hold a tune, spell, math tests  

3. Why would not boiling the eggs first be a  
“real test?” 
Boiled eggs do not smash and spill, so 
it would be riskier to use eggs which 
aren’t boiled because they would cause 
more mess.  

4. What does this sentence tell you about 
what Billy expected to happen? “At last, his 
moment of glory arrived.” 
Bill expected to win. 

An Egg-cellent Competition 
Billy Edwards was not good at many things. He couldn’t 
hold a tune, spell, or get a 10 out of 10 on his mental math 
test, no matter how hard he tried. But there was one thing 
that Billy Edwards was better at than anyone else in the 
school: the annual sports day egg and spoon race.

Billy had been preparing for this day for months. He’d 
driven his dad crazy by running up and down stairs with a 
hard-boiled egg balanced on the smallest teaspoon he could 
find in the drawer. Sometimes, if he was feeling particularly 
brave, he wouldn’t boil the egg first... that was a real test of 
skill. At last, his moment of glory arrived. He stood at the 
starting line, determined to win first prize.
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